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Dr. Ralph Abernathy 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
Atlanta, Georgia 

year Dr. Abernathy, 

I an the scan :hose letters you never answer. And I am the eaa.who haWtritten many other letters to meny others at SCLC, without ever getting a direct answer. I am the man whose lawyer was told, after a delay of some months, by Mrs. King's secretary that we would hear from the family lawyer, Mr. Wachtel. With the lapse of two jeara, natarally, there:  has been no time feareepanse. I em the man whojaaewritten at least100:bleckleaders, without asinala- reepense, rind to the'besteof my knowledge; I am.  the agiiianwho has undere taken to learn who killed Dr. s
.
lartia Luther King. Jr. I leave it to you,̀ his closest friend and the closest thing he yet has to an inheritor, to put it alletegether. 

:I have had a couple of indirect responses fro some of your people. -Then an iron curtain would slip down in silence, and they would be silent thereafter. 
But I find your tongues are not always clamped. At the wrong times they wag like those of old women who have nothing to do but gossip. Ism reading Gerold Frank's defamation of the craft of writing, that obsceniity to which you have loaned yourself. From Prank's representation — and taking his word is like believing it when a whore speaks of love -you have done more than lend yourself to this ultieette defamation of a great man. You have become part of it. You ane your closer associates have become zed of it. 
For ahem& Shame on you and all yours who preach the gospel and practise lies! Wbo makes yourself part of the biggest lie about a friend. 
I have just come to a passage in Frank's book where, with the subtle skills he possesses he has treated you wet the victim as children, a kind of writing that will find commercial acceptability in the white south. And then I came to a passage in which he lied for the liars of the prosecution, from St. Rdgar the IndispensAble down, a lie without which, to his knowledge, the rest of this commercialized lie would be impossible. Not I know that he knows this is a lie, and if he did not tell this lie he could not say there was no conspiracy. I have had two confrontations with Prank, one of his seeking and one by radio, while he is selling hi:: filth. Another is scheduled, but I do not anticipate his presence, for I think his observation of Pay confrontation with eeie aria the man who made the courts lie shook him considerably, that when I was on the phone and he was in the radio studio left him shaking. When 1  pressed him do this central evidentiary point he gave still a different lie. You have not enough interest in the murder of your friend to be iutc.rested in the face of bow he mat his, death or why or at whose hands. It seems to be enough for you to be part of the hawking and accepting of an entirely false version of how he met his death and how you became his successor. What a monument to a great and brave man, what a tribute to "friendship" and "love", what a self—nbeeacterization! 
You nay regard this as a bitter letter, earhape even unkind. I think it is neither. It seeks to bring you face to face with much lese than you should confront — you and all those who could not have been more completely silent if your order silenced them, and from the number in SOIL from whom I have heard once only the euspkaion is warranted. 
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Aside from becoming wiling accomplial in the defamaticao of truth, your frieod end 
• yourself, you have loane(tyournelf to the defamation of a bravo man who to my friend, NAlt 

Homo. Remomber Gwynn, Osk one of the earlier and more violent demonstrations? Malt van 
:Above, whit* man that he is, and there he want to jail? Hanember the vigil sOainat beam:Moo ) 
:Sigel warders whi our military was killing peoplo of color only? Hatt wee there, too. fOr 
22 wattle in tho bitterest winter and moot enervating heat of ansacoor. Romeowilew 
dolpbia and so may other clangorous places in the south, more dangerouo for the white ' 
•than for the black because they wore white and helping black? Theo, too, Hatt was, end 

there, brilliant Photogrophor that is he, he sought to 4440 the truth to the people. 
-..There mists an eloquent piatuxe of bim escaping one of the overstuffed etrocatroopera, 
vezoramflying at hi o aides an he fled the upraised °lobo How road page 122 of l'silkvai 
boadk. And to this add that limo Xatt went to ilemobia to cover the killtogo be could get no 
help lam effort to investigate when the trail was still =moo rocol-Oectiono still frodbo  
not froo any black friondoof the black Viatica. 

If this be manhood, air, thou l'would elect oowardice, for an it is deaeribod, this 
in less manly. Cowardice cannot posoibITbe a less honorable state. Ind if you and so mow 
others devoitfri4Oxtenito than I an bhppier with the manyanomieo,this work ban earned 

,./ndood, if this defines friend, bow define enome:  

And BO a great man is dead, killed for nothing, and you boor witness to it.' Not for 
nothing afoOnot in ignoraboo, for obat Erearik'would spormas printed in T.114 nawnpapars,  
before beoirote al word of hia booko.-   

leave it to you to count the black mambas ancouragod by tho fail 	to eolvo this 
one of which awry black leader is part, for Inch, inoluatog you and without exception, 
abdicated hia manhood as ho did biblical teaching. Unl000 you, too, how rootrannlatod 
the bible w to you turning the other ;hook moans turning another jugular' 

You are a preacher. I preach in cy plot oay. I  bring you fire and brimstone in the 
bop° of your salvation. If you have done nothing to earn it, maoryouyet find it. Would 
that I could soy I oxoect it. )ut if you do not, for you there will  

peons. 

Harold Weinberg 

P.S. When you go to hod, don't count shoe, Count instead the innocent black bAbere 
the cone prosecution has in jail in Moevas. If that doesn't do it, count those in other 
jails in other cites, Aar) the orooecoationlhaa been encouraged by this kind of blade 
brotherhood. /r$ remootbor, in heophis as so often elsewhere and opocifically in thi.e cameo 
the usual reward of the proescutor is jtoehip, 

If 110110, of this omionuaoyee aieep, reach out for a bend. Iou will find it. 


